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图 1 .  SMU 的输入偏置电流

概述
许多关键应用要求能够测量到非常小的电流，如 pA
量级或更小的电流。这些应用包括测定 FET 的栅极漏
电流，测试灵敏的纳米电子器件，以及测量绝缘器件
和电容的漏电流。

4200A-SCS 参数分析仪配置 4200-PA 远程前置放大
器时，具有最小 10 aA 分辨率（10-16）的特殊低电
流测量能力。小电流的成功测量不仅取决于使用像
4200A-SCS 这样非常灵敏的电流表，还取决于在系统
的 Clarius 软件中选择适当的设置，使用低噪声夹具
和测试电缆，允许足够的积分时间，并使用相关技术
来防止影响精度的不必要电流。本文给出了 Keithley
最著名的测试方法建议，用于优化使用 4200A-SCS
进行低电流测量。

测量系统的偏置电流
建立超低电流测量系统的第一步是确定整个测量系统
的偏置和漏电流，包括 4200A-SCS 本身、连接电缆、
开关矩阵、测试夹具和探头。这确定了整个系统的噪
声下限，并设置了一个起点，以便在可能的情况下对
系统进行改进。首先测量源测量单元（SMU）的偏移量，
然后继续添加测量电路中的组件，直到除被测（DUT）
外所有组件都连接上。测量直接使用 Clarius 软件控
制 4200-SMU 与 4200-PA 远程前置放大器来完成。

内部偏置
理想的电流表在输入端子为开路的情况下，回读电流
大小应为零。然而，现实情况中电流表在输入端开路
时确实有一些小电流流过。这种电流被称为输入偏置
电流，是由有源器件的偏置电流和通过仪器内部绝缘
体的漏电流产生的。SMU 内产生的偏置电流可以参考
4200-SMU 的技术规格。如图 1 所示，输入偏置电流
加到被测电流上，因此仪表测量值为两个电流之和：

IMEASURE = ISOURCE + IOFFSET

测量带有 4200-PA 前置放大器的每个 4200-SMU 的
偏置时，除了金属帽外，Force HI 和 Sense HI 端子
没有任何连接。这些金属帽包含在系统备件中。在进
行任何测量之前，应将前置放大器连接到 SMU 上，
并前置放大器的 Force HI 和 Sense HI 端子接上金属
帽，对 SMU 预热至少一小时。偏置电流可以使用“Low 
Current Project”项目来测量，该项目可以在项目库
的选择视图中找到，或直接搜索“Low Current”获取。
图 2 显示了 Clarius 软件应用程序中的这个项目。 
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Figure 2. Low Current Project in the Clarius application

Open this project and select the SMU1offset test, which will 

measure the offset current of SMU 1. Select Analyze and 

then run the test. The results should be similar to the graph 

shown in Figure 3. It may be necessary to use the Auto Scale 

function to scale the curve appropriately. The Auto Scale 

function can be found by right-clicking on the graph. With the 

4200-PA preamp connected to the SMU, the offset current 

should be in the femtoamp range. The current offset can be 

positive or negative. Verify these results with the published 

ammeter specifications for the SMU.

This test should be repeated using a separate test for each 

SMU in the system. The Low Current Project has tests for 

performing offset current measurements on four SMUs 

with preamps. Figure 3. Offset Current Measurement of SMU1

图 2 .  Low Current Project 在 Clarius 应用中

图 3 .  SMU1 的偏置电流测量

打 开 这 个 项 目， 选 择 SMU1offset 测 试 项， 测 量
SMU1 的偏置电流。选择 Analyze，然后运行测试。
结果应该类似于图 3 所示的图形。可能需要使用自动
缩放功能来适当地缩放曲线。右键单击图形可以找到
自动缩放功能。当 4200-PA 前置放大器连接到 SMU
时，偏置电流应该在 fA 量级内。偏置电流可以是正的，
也可以是负的。可用 SMU 标的的电流表规格来验证
这些结果。

应该重复此操作对系统中的每个 SMU 进行单独的测
量。Low Current Project 会对四个带前置放大器的
SMU 进行偏置电流测量的测试。
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输入偏移电流规格可以通过在 Clarius 中执行自动校
准程序来进行优化。执行 SMU 自动校准，请在“Tools”
菜单中选择“SMU auto calibration”。在执行自动
校准之前，至少需要开机预热 60 分钟。除了金属帽
外，SMU 的 force HI 和 sense HI 端子上不应连接任
何东西。自动校准程序调整系统中所有 SMU 的所有
源和测量功能中的电流和电压偏置。这里不要与全
系统校准相混淆，应每年在授权的机构完成一次对
4200A-SCS 的全系统校准。

一旦执行了 SMU 自动校准，就可以对偏移电流进行
重复测量。

外部偏置
一旦电流表的偏置已经确定，在添加测试电路的每一
个环节后，通过重复电流（加载 0V）对时间的图来验
证系统其余部分的偏置。每次重复测试时，之前的运
行都保存在历史运行面板中。最后，对处于“UP”位
置的探头末端或对未连接设备的测试夹具进行测量。
这一过程将有助于确定故障点，如电缆短路或测量电
路的不稳定。但是，要注意连接和断开电缆时会在电
路中产生电流。对于进行超低电流测量，在改变测试
电路中的连接后，可能需要等待几分钟到几小时使寄
生电流衰减。图 4 显示了 1） 仅接入 force HI 端子的
SMU 的偏移量；2） 前置放大器上仅带三轴电缆；3） 
通过 Keithley 7174A 低电流开关矩阵到探针台上处于
“UP”位置的探头。

在生成电流 - 时间图时，通过施加测试电压来重复此
测试，以确定测量电路中的任何泄漏电路。相较施加
零伏偏置，使用测试电压加载到 DUT 上进行实际测量。
现在测试夹具和电缆中的任何泄漏电流将被检测到并
体现在图表中。如果泄漏电流看起来过高，可以对测
量电路进行调整，以减少泄漏电流。参考标题为“泄
漏电流和 Guard”的章节，其中描述了减少泄漏电流
的方法。 

图 4 .  整个测试系统的偏置电流测量
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测量误差的来源和减少测量误差的方
法
一旦确定了电流偏移、泄漏电流和任何不稳定性，采
取措施减少测量误差将有助于提高测量精度。这些误
差来源包括稳定时间不足、静电影响、泄漏电流、摩
擦起电效应、压电效应、污染、湿度、接地回路、光
线和源内阻。图 5 总结了本节讨论的一些产生电流的
量级。

稳定时间和时间菜单设置
在进行小电流和高电阻测量时，测量电路的稳定时间
特别重要。稳定时间是开启测量时在施加或改变电流
或电压后达到稳定所需的时间。影响测量电路稳定时
间的因素包括并联电容（CSHUNT）和源电阻（RS）。
并联电容是由连接的电缆、测试夹具、开关和探头造
成的。DUT 的内阻越高，稳定时间越长。并联电容和
内阻如图 6 中的测量电路所示。 要成功地进行低电流测量，为每次测量添加足够的时

间是非常重要的，特别是扫描电压时。可以在 Sweep 
Mode 的 sweep delay 字 段 或 sampling Mode 的
interval time 字段的 test setting 菜单中进行设置。
为了验证要增加多少间隔时间，可以通过绘制电流与
时间到阶跃电压的关系来测量 DUT 的稳定时间。步
进电压应该是 DUT 实际测量中使用的偏置电压。在
Low Current Project 测试项中可以用来进行稳定时
间的测量。
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Sources of Measurement Errors and 
Ways to Reduce Them
Once the current offsets, leakage current, and any instability 

have been determined, taking steps to reduce measurement 

errors will help improve measurement accuracy. These 

sources of error include insufficient settling time, electrostatic 

inference, leakage current, triboelectric effects, piezoelectric 

effects, contamination, humidity, ground loops, light, and 

source impedance. Figure 5 summarizes the magnitudes of 

some of the generated currents discussed in this section.
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Figure 5. Typical Magnitudes of Generated Currents

Settling Time and Timing Menu Settings

The settling time of the measurement circuit is particularly 

important when making low current and high resistance 

measurements. The settling time is the time that a 

measurement takes to stabilize after the current or voltage is 

applied or changed. Factors affecting the settling time of the 

measurement circuit include the shunt capacitance (CSHUNT) 

and the source resistance (RS). The shunt capacitance is due 

to the connecting cables, test fixtures, switches, and probes. 

The higher the source resistance of the DUT, the longer the 

settling time. The shunt capacitance and source resistance 

are illustrated in the measurement circuit in Figure 6.

Unknown
Resistance
of DUT

RS CSHUNT VM

4200 SMU

τ =  RSCSHUNT

IS

Figure 6. SMU Measurement Circuit Including CSHUNT and RS

The settling time is the result of the RC time constant, 

or τ, where:

τ = RSCSHUNT

An example for determining the settling time can be 

calculated as follows, if CSHUNT = 10pF and RS = 1TΩ, then:

τ = 10pF × 1TΩ = 10 seconds

Therefore, a settling time of five τ, or 50 seconds, would be 

required for the reading to settle to within 1% of final value! 

Figure 7 shows the exponential response of a step voltage 

into an RC circuit. After one time constant (τ = RC), the 

voltage rises to within 63% of final value.
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Figure 7. Exponential Response of Stepped Voltage Across RC Circuit

To make successful low current measurements, it’s important 

to add sufficient time for each measurement, particularly 

when sweeping voltage. This settling time can be added 

in the Test Settings pane in the Sweep Delay field for the 

Sweeping Mode or the Interval time field for the Sampling 

Mode. To verify how much interval time to add, measure the 

settling time of the DUT by plotting the current vs. time to 

a stepped voltage. The stepped voltage should be the bias 

voltage that will be used in the actual measurement of the 

DUT. The tests in the Low Current Project can be used to 

perform the settling time measurement. The #Samples in 
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图 5 .  产生电流的典型幅度

图 6 .  SMU 测量电路包括 CSHUNT 和 RS

图 7 .  RC 电路对阶跃电压的指数响应

稳定时间为 RC 时间常数 τ 的结果，式中 :

τ = RSCSHUNT

计算稳定时间的示例如下，设 CSHUNT= 10pF，RS= 1TΩ，则 :

τ= 10pF×1TΩ = 10s

因此，需要 5τ 或 50 秒的稳定时间，将读数  波动稳定
到最终值的 1% 以内！图 7 显示了进入 RC 电路的阶
跃电压的指数响应。经过一个时间常数（τ = RC）后，
电压上升到最终值的 63% 以上。
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测试设置菜单中的采样点数可能需要增加，以确保稳
定读数将显示在图形上。在进行低电流测量时，使用
Quite Speed Mode 或添加额外的滤波。需要注意的
是，有一个去除噪声和测试速度的权衡。滤波和延迟
越多，噪声就会越少，但测量速度就会越慢。

静电干扰和屏蔽
当带电物体接近被测电路时，就会发生静电耦合或干
扰。在低阻抗水平下，干扰的影响并不明显，因为电
荷会迅速消散。然而，高电阻材料不允许电荷快速衰
减，这可能导致测试结果的不稳定、有较大的噪声。
通常，当电流测量≤ 1nA 或电阻测量≥ 1GΩ 时，静
电干扰是测量中必须考虑的一个问题。 

为了减少电场的影响，可以将被测量的电路封闭在静
电屏蔽壳体中。图 8 说明了 100GΩ 电阻器的非屏蔽
和屏蔽测量之间的巨大差异。未屏蔽的测量比屏蔽的
测量噪声大得多。

最小化由于静电耦合而产生的误差电流 :

●● 屏 蔽 DUT 并 将 外 壳 和 测 试 电 路 的 公 共 端，
4200A-SCS 的 Force LO 端子短接 

●● 所有带电物体（包括人）和导体远离测试电路的敏
感区域 

●● 避免在测试区域附近移动和发生振动

泄漏电流和 Guard
泄漏电流是当施加电压时流经绝缘电阻或从中泄漏的
错误电流。当 DUT 的阻抗与测试电路中绝缘体的阻
抗相当时，这种错误电流就成为一个问题。为了减少
泄漏电流，需要在测试电路中使用质量好的绝缘材料，
降低测试实验室的湿度，并使用保护技术。

Guard 是一个由低阻抗源驱动的导体，其输出与高阻
抗终端处于或接近相同的电位。Guard 端子用于保护
测试夹具和电缆的绝缘电阻和电容。Guard 端子是图
10 所示的三轴连接器 / 电缆的内部屏蔽。

图 8 .  100GΩ 电阻器上的屏蔽与非屏蔽测量

图 10 .  4200A 三同轴接口、线缆定义

图 9 . 屏蔽装置高阻抗测试

屏蔽可以只是一个简单的金属盒或网格罩，包裹测试
电路。商用探针台通常将敏感电路封闭在静电屏蔽内。
屏蔽连接到测量电路 LO 端，不一定接地。在 4200-

SMU 的情况下，屏蔽连接到如图 9 所示的 Force LO
端子。
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Guard 不应与屏蔽混淆。屏蔽通常意味着使用金属外
壳来防止静电干扰影响高阻抗测试电路。Guard 意味
着使用一个附加的低阻抗导体，与高阻抗电路保持相
同的电位，它将拦截任何干扰电压或电流。Guard 并
不一定提供屏蔽。下面的段落概述了两个 Guard 的例
子：1）使用 Guard 来减少由于测试夹具造成的泄漏，
2）使用 Guard 来减少由于布线造成的泄漏电流。

图 11 显示了 Guard 如何消除可能流过测试夹具中隔
离绝缘材料的泄漏电流。在图 11a 中，泄漏电流（IL）
流过隔离绝缘材料（RL）。该泄漏电流加到 DUT（IDUT）
的电流中，由 SMU 电流表（IM）测量，对低电流测量
的精度产生不利影响。
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Guarding should not be confused with shielding. Shielding 

usually implies the use of a metallic enclosure to prevent 

electrostatic interference from affecting a high impedance 

circuit. Guarding implies the use of an added low impedance 

conductor, maintained at the same potential as the high 

impedance circuit, which will intercept any interfering voltage 

or current. A guard doesn’t necessarily provide shielding. 

The following paragraphs outline two examples of guarding: 

1) using guarding to reduce the leakage due to a test fixture 

and 2) using guarding to reduce leakage currents due 

to cabling.

Figure 11 shows how the guard can eliminate the leakage 

current that may flow through the stand-off insulators in a test 

fixture. In Figure 11a, the leakage current (IL) flows through 

the stand off insulators (RL). This leakage current is added to 

the current from the DUT (IDUT) and is measured by the SMU 

ammeter (IM), adversely affecting the accuracy of the low 

current measurement.
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IDUT IM = IDUT

RDUT
RL RL
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SMU

Z

b) Guarded Circuit
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Figure 11. Using Guarding to Reduce Leakage in a Test Fixture

In Figure 11b, the metal mounting plate is connected to 

the guard terminal of the SMU. The voltages at the top and 

bottom of the stand off insulator are nearly at the same 

potential (0V drop), so no leakage current will flow through 

the standoffs to affect the measurement accuracy. For 

safety purposes, the metal shield must be connected to 

earth ground because the metal mounting plate will be at the 

guard potential.

Guarding can also be used to reduce leakage currents in 

cabling. Figure 12 illustrates how a driven guard prevents 

the leakage resistance of a cable from degrading low current 

measurements. In the unguarded configuration, the leakage 

resistance of the coax cable is in parallel with the DUT (RDUT), 

creating an unwanted leakage current (IL). This leakage 

current will degrade very low current measurements.

In the guarded circuit, the inside shield of the triax cable is 

connected to the guard terminal of the SMU. Now this shield 

is driven by a unity-gain, low impedance amplifier (guard). 

The difference in potential between the Force HI terminal and 

the Guard terminal is nearly 0V, so the leakage current (IL) is 

eliminated.
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IM = IDUT + IL
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Figure 12. Using Guarding to Reduce Leakage Currents in Cabling

To see the results of using triax cable vs. coax cable when 

making a very high resistance measurement, Figure 13 

shows the results of measuring current vs. time of a 10V 

step function into a 100GΩ resistor. The triax cable enables 
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In Figure 11b, the metal mounting plate is connected to 

the guard terminal of the SMU. The voltages at the top and 

bottom of the stand off insulator are nearly at the same 

potential (0V drop), so no leakage current will flow through 

the standoffs to affect the measurement accuracy. For 

safety purposes, the metal shield must be connected to 

earth ground because the metal mounting plate will be at the 

guard potential.

Guarding can also be used to reduce leakage currents in 

cabling. Figure 12 illustrates how a driven guard prevents 

the leakage resistance of a cable from degrading low current 

measurements. In the unguarded configuration, the leakage 

resistance of the coax cable is in parallel with the DUT (RDUT), 

creating an unwanted leakage current (IL). This leakage 

current will degrade very low current measurements.

In the guarded circuit, the inside shield of the triax cable is 

connected to the guard terminal of the SMU. Now this shield 

is driven by a unity-gain, low impedance amplifier (guard). 

The difference in potential between the Force HI terminal and 

the Guard terminal is nearly 0V, so the leakage current (IL) is 

eliminated.
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To see the results of using triax cable vs. coax cable when 

making a very high resistance measurement, Figure 13 

shows the results of measuring current vs. time of a 10V 

step function into a 100GΩ resistor. The triax cable enables 

图 11 . 使用 Guard 以减少测试夹具的泄漏

图 12 . 使用 Guard 减少电缆中的漏电流图 11b 中，金属挂板连接到 SMU 的 Guard 端子上。
绝缘固定支架的顶部和底部的电压几乎处于相同的电
位（0V 降），因此不会有泄漏电流流过隔板影响测量
精度。出于安全目的，金属屏蔽必须连接到接地点，
因为底部的金属安装板将在 Guard 电位。

对比使用三轴电缆和同轴电缆进行高阻测量时的结
果，图 13 显示了加载 10V 阶跃电压到 100GΩ 电阻，
电流 vs. 时间的测试结果。三同轴电缆启用 Guard，从

Guard 也可用于减少布线中的泄漏电流。图 12 说明
了驱动保护如何防止电缆的泄漏电阻降低低电流测量
的性能。在无保护配置中，同轴电缆的泄漏电阻与
DUT (RDUT) 平行，产生不需要的泄漏电流 (IL)。这种泄
漏电流会削弱微弱电流测量。

在 保 护 电 路 中， 三 轴 电 缆 的 内 屏 蔽 连 接 到 SMU 的
Guard 端子上。现在这个屏蔽由一个增益单位、低
阻 放 大 器（Guard） 构 成 的 驱 动。Force HI 端 子 和
Guard 端子之间的电位差接近 0V，因此消除了泄漏电
流（IL）。
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两个方面改进测量：1）它降低了有效的电缆电容，
从而降低了 RC 时间常数或测量的稳定时间，2）它防
止电缆的泄漏电阻提升了测量精度。
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guard, improving the measurement in two ways: 1) it reduces 

the effective cable capacitance and thus decreases the RC 

time constant or settling time of the measurement, and 2) it 

prevents the leakage resistance of the cable from degrading 

the measurement accuracy.

Figure 13. Results of Using a Coax Cable and a Triax Cable when 
Measuring a High Resistance

As you can see from the graph in Figure 13, using triax 

cables with guarding resulted in measured currents that 

had lower leakage (a few picoamps lower) and had a faster 

settling time (about ten times faster).

If the SMUs must be connected to a test fixture with BNC 

connectors, use Keithley triax cables from the SMUs to 

the test fixture, and then BNC to triax adaptors (with guard 

removed) to attach the cables to the test fixture.

SMU Connections to DUT

In addition to using shielding and guarding when making 

connections to the DUT, it is very important to connect the 

appropriate terminal of the 4200A-SCS to the appropriate 

terminal of the device. Improper connections of the SMU 

Force HI and Force LO terminals can cause current offsets 

and unstable measurements. These errors are due to 

common mode current.

In general, always connect the high impedance terminal 

(Force HI) of the SMU to the highest resistance point of 

the circuit under test. Likewise, always connect the low 

impedance terminal (Force LO) of the 4200A-SCS to the 

lowest resistance point of the circuit under test. The lowest 

resistance point may be a common terminal or earth 

ground. If the Force HI terminal is connected to the lowest 

resistance point, common mode current can flow through the 

measurement circuit.

Figure 14 illustrates both a proper and an improper 

measurement connection. Figure 14a indicates a proper 

connection because the Force HI terminal of the 4200-SMU 

is connected to the gate of the device on a wafer, and the 

Force LO terminal is connected to the grounded chuck. The 

gate terminal on the wafer is the highest impedance point 

and the grounded chuck is the low impedance point, so this 

circuit is a proper connection. Note that the common mode 

current flows from the Force LO terminal of the SMU to the 

grounded chuck; however, the current does not flow through 

the ammeter, and therefore does not affect the measurement.

SMU

Force HI

Wafer

Chuck

A. Proper Connection

Force LO

I

A

SMU

Force LO

Wafer

Chuck

B. Improper Connection

Force HI
I

A

Figure 14. Making SMU Connections to a Device on a 
Grounded Chuck

Figure 14b illustrates an improper connection with the Force 

LO terminal of the SMU connected to the high impedance 

gate terminal and the Force HI terminal of the SMU 

connected to the grounded chuck. In this case, the common 
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guard, improving the measurement in two ways: 1) it reduces 
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settling time (about ten times faster).

If the SMUs must be connected to a test fixture with BNC 
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the test fixture, and then BNC to triax adaptors (with guard 

removed) to attach the cables to the test fixture.
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connections to the DUT, it is very important to connect the 
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terminal of the device. Improper connections of the SMU 

Force HI and Force LO terminals can cause current offsets 

and unstable measurements. These errors are due to 

common mode current.

In general, always connect the high impedance terminal 

(Force HI) of the SMU to the highest resistance point of 

the circuit under test. Likewise, always connect the low 

impedance terminal (Force LO) of the 4200A-SCS to the 

lowest resistance point of the circuit under test. The lowest 

resistance point may be a common terminal or earth 

ground. If the Force HI terminal is connected to the lowest 

resistance point, common mode current can flow through the 

measurement circuit.

Figure 14 illustrates both a proper and an improper 

measurement connection. Figure 14a indicates a proper 

connection because the Force HI terminal of the 4200-SMU 

is connected to the gate of the device on a wafer, and the 

Force LO terminal is connected to the grounded chuck. The 

gate terminal on the wafer is the highest impedance point 

and the grounded chuck is the low impedance point, so this 

circuit is a proper connection. Note that the common mode 

current flows from the Force LO terminal of the SMU to the 

grounded chuck; however, the current does not flow through 

the ammeter, and therefore does not affect the measurement.
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Figure 14. Making SMU Connections to a Device on a 
Grounded Chuck

Figure 14b illustrates an improper connection with the Force 

LO terminal of the SMU connected to the high impedance 

gate terminal and the Force HI terminal of the SMU 

connected to the grounded chuck. In this case, the common 

图 13 .  使用同轴电缆和三轴电缆测量高阻的结果对照

从图 13 的图表中可以看到，使用带保护的三轴电缆
可以在测量电流具有更低的泄漏电流（小几 pA）和
更快的稳定时间（大约快十倍）。

如果 SMU 必须连接到带有 BNC 连接器的测试夹具，
则使用 Keithley 三轴电缆连接 SMU 和测试夹具，然
后使用三同轴转 BNC 的适配器（去除 Guard）将电
缆连接到测试夹具。

SMU 连接到 DUT
除 了 在 连 接 DUT 时 使 用 屏 蔽 和 Guard 外，
4200A-SCS 与设备的接入位置也是非常重要的。SMU 
Force HI 和 Force LO 端子连接不当会导致电流偏移，
测量结果不稳定。这些误差是由共模电流引起的。

一般情况下，始终将 SMU 的高阻端子（Force HI）
连 接 到 被 测 电 路 的 最 高 电 阻 点 上。 同 样， 始 终 将
4200A-SCS 的低阻端子（Force LO）连接到被测电路
的最低电阻点。最低电阻点可以是一个公共端子或接
地点。如果 Force HI 端子连接到低阻端，那么共模电
流可以通过测量电路，从而影响测试结果。

图 14b 显示了将高阻栅极端子与 SMU 的 Force LO
端子连接，接地卡盘和 SMU 的 Force HI 端子连接的
不恰当连接方式。在这种情况下，共模电流将流过
SMU 以及 DUT。这将导致测试结果的不准确，甚至
无法稳定测量。 

图 14 给出了正确的和不正确的测量连接。图 14a 为
正确的连接方式，因为 4200-SMU 的 Force HI 端子
连接在晶圆上的被测器件的栅极上，Force LO 端子连
接在接地卡盘上。晶圆上的栅极端子是最高阻抗点，
接地的卡盘是低阻抗点，所以这个电路是正确连接。
注意，共模电流从 SMU 的 Force LO 端子流向接地卡
盘 ; 但是，电流不会流过安培计，因此不会影响测量。

图 14 .  使用同轴电缆和三轴电缆测量高阻的结果对照
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摩擦电效应
摩擦电流是由导体和绝缘体之间因摩擦产生电荷而形
成的。在这里，自由电子与导体摩擦，产生电荷不平衡，
导致电流流动。这种噪声电流可以在几十 nA 的范围
内。图 15 展示了摩擦电流的流动情况。

与 4200A-SCS 配套使用的三轴电缆通过在外层屏蔽
下使用石墨浸渍绝缘材料，大大降低了这种影响。石
墨供润滑和一个导电圆筒，以均衡电荷，并将电缆运
动产生的摩擦效应产生的电荷降至最低。然而，即使
是这种类型的三轴电缆，在受到振动、膨胀或收缩时
也会产生一些噪声。因此，所有连接都应尽可能的短，
远离温度变化（这会产生热膨胀力），最好用胶带或
轧带将电缆固定到非振动表面，如墙壁、工作台或刚
性结构上。

还应采用其他技术来尽量减少移动和振动问题 :

●● 移除振动源，如电机、泵和其他机电设备，或者使
用机械减震 

●● 安全地安装或固定电子元件、电线和电缆 

●● 安装前置放大器时，尽可能靠近被测
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mode current will flow through the SMU as well as the DUT. 

This will result in inaccurate, even unstable measurements.

Triboelectric Effects

Triboelectric currents are generated by charges created 

between a conductor and an insulator due to friction. Here, 

free electrons rub off the conductor and create a charge 

imbalance that causes the current flow. This noise current 

can be in the range of tens of nanoamps. Figure 15 illustrates 

the flow of triboelectric current.

IFrictional motion at
boundary due to
cable motion

+ +

– –

Insulation

Coaxial
cable

Outer
jacket

Outer
shield

Conductive
lubricant in
low noise cable

Inner
conductor

I

Figure 15. Offset Current Generated by the Triboelectric Effect

The triax cables supplied with the 4200A-SCS greatly 

reduce this effect by using graphite-impregnated insulation 

beneath the outer shield. The graphite provides lubrication 

and a conducting cylinder to equalize charges and minimize 

charge generated by frictional effects of cable movement. 

However, even this type of triax cable creates some noise 

when subjected to vibration and expansion or contraction. 

Therefore, all connections should be kept short, away from 

temperature changes (which would create thermal expansion 

forces), and preferably supported by taping or wiring the 

cable to a non-vibrating surface such as a wall, bench, or 

rigid structure.

Other techniques should also be employed to minimize 

movement and vibration problems:

• Remove or mechanically decouple vibration sources such 
as motors, pumps, and other electromechanical devices.

• Securely mount or tie down electronic components, 
wires, and cables.

• Mount the preamps as close as possible to the DUT.

Piezoelectric and Stored Charge Effects

Piezoelectric currents are generated when mechanical 

stress is applied to certain crystalline materials when used 

for insulated terminals and interconnecting hardware. In 

some plastics, pockets of stored charge cause the material 

to behave in a manner similar to piezoelectric materials. An 

example of a terminal with a piezoelectric insulator is shown 

in Figure 16.

I

Metal
terminal

+

+

Applied
force

– –

Piezoelectric
insulator Conductive plate

I

Figure 16. Current Generated by Piezoelectric Effects

To minimize these effects, remove mechanical stresses 

from the insulator and use insulating materials with minimal 

piezoelectric and stored charge.

Contamination and Humidity Effects

The insulation resistance of test fixtures can be dramatically 

reduced by high humidity or ionic contamination. High 

humidity conditions occur with condensation or water 

absorption, while ionic contamination may be the result 

of body oils, salts, or solder flux. A reduction in insulation 

resistance can have a serious effect on high impedance 

measurements. In addition, humidity or moisture can 

combine with any contaminants present to create 

electrochemical effects that can produce offset currents. For 

example, commonly used epoxy printed circuit boards, when 

not thoroughly cleaned of etching solution, flux, or other 

contamination, can generate currents of a few nanoamps 

between conductors (see Figure 17).
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and a conducting cylinder to equalize charges and minimize 

charge generated by frictional effects of cable movement. 

However, even this type of triax cable creates some noise 

when subjected to vibration and expansion or contraction. 

Therefore, all connections should be kept short, away from 

temperature changes (which would create thermal expansion 

forces), and preferably supported by taping or wiring the 

cable to a non-vibrating surface such as a wall, bench, or 

rigid structure.

Other techniques should also be employed to minimize 

movement and vibration problems:

• Remove or mechanically decouple vibration sources such 
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• Securely mount or tie down electronic components, 
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• Mount the preamps as close as possible to the DUT.
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Piezoelectric currents are generated when mechanical 

stress is applied to certain crystalline materials when used 

for insulated terminals and interconnecting hardware. In 

some plastics, pockets of stored charge cause the material 

to behave in a manner similar to piezoelectric materials. An 

example of a terminal with a piezoelectric insulator is shown 

in Figure 16.
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To minimize these effects, remove mechanical stresses 

from the insulator and use insulating materials with minimal 

piezoelectric and stored charge.

Contamination and Humidity Effects

The insulation resistance of test fixtures can be dramatically 

reduced by high humidity or ionic contamination. High 

humidity conditions occur with condensation or water 

absorption, while ionic contamination may be the result 

of body oils, salts, or solder flux. A reduction in insulation 

resistance can have a serious effect on high impedance 

measurements. In addition, humidity or moisture can 

combine with any contaminants present to create 

electrochemical effects that can produce offset currents. For 

example, commonly used epoxy printed circuit boards, when 

not thoroughly cleaned of etching solution, flux, or other 

contamination, can generate currents of a few nanoamps 

between conductors (see Figure 17).

图 15 .  摩擦电效应产生的偏置电流
图 16 .  压电效应产生的偏置电流

压电和存储电荷效应
当某些晶体材料使用绝缘端子和互联硬件固定时，施
加机械应力就会产生压电电流。在某些塑料中，储存
的电荷使材料表现出类似于压电材料的特性。图 16 所
示为带有压电绝缘体的端子的一个例子。

为了使这些影响最小化，需要从绝缘体消除机械应力
和使用尽可能小的压电和储存电荷的绝缘材料。

污染和湿度影响
高湿度或离子污染可显著降低测试夹具的绝缘电阻。
高湿度条件下会发生冷凝或吸水，而离子污染可能是
人体油脂、盐或焊料助焊剂的结果。绝缘电阻的降低
会对高阻抗测量产生严重的影响。此外，湿度或湿气
可以与任何污染物结合，产生电化学效应，从而产生
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Figure 17. Current Generated from Contamination and Humidity

To avoid the effects of contamination and humidity, select 

insulators that resist water absorption, and keep humidity to 

moderate levels (ideally <50%). Also, be sure all components 

and test fixturing in the test system are kept clean and free of 

contamination.

Ground Loops

Ground loops can generate spurious signals that may be a 

DC offset or an AC signal (usually line frequency or multiples 

of line frequency). Ground loops are caused by multiple 

grounds in the test circuit. A typical example of a ground 

loop can be seen when a number of instruments are plugged 

into power strips on different instrument racks. Frequently, 

there is a small difference in potential between the ground 

points, which can cause large currents to circulate and create 

unexpected voltage drops.

The configuration shown in Figure 18 shows a ground loop 

that is created by connecting both the 4200A-SCS signal 

common (Force LO) and DUT LO to earth ground. A large 

ground current flowing in the loop will encounter small 

resistances, either in the conductors or at the connecting 

points. This small resistance results in voltage drops that can 

affect performance.

To prevent ground loops, the test system should be 

connected to ground at only a single point. If it is not possible 

to remove the DUT ground, the ground link between the 

4200A-SCS GNDU COMMON terminal and chassis ground 

should be removed, as shown in Figure 19.
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Figure 18. Ground Loops
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Figure 19. Eliminating Ground Loops

If a ground loop is suspected, unplug the suspect instrument 

from the AC power and try making a sensitive current 

measure ment to verify the problem is gone. To eliminate 

ground loops, make as few grounds as possible, preferably, 

no more than one.

Light

Some components such as diodes and transistors are 

excellent light detectors. Consequently, these components 

must be tested in a light-free environment. To ensure 

measurement accuracy, check the test fixture for light leaks 

at door hinges, tubing entry points, and connectors or 

connector panels.

Noise and Source Impedance

Noise can seriously affect sensitive current measurements. 

Both the source resistance and the source capacitance of the 

DUT can affect the noise performance of the SMU.

The source resistance of the DUT will affect the noise 

performance of the SMU’s feedback ammeter. As the 

source resistance is reduced, the noise gain of the ammeter 
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Noise and Source Impedance

Noise can seriously affect sensitive current measurements. 
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DUT can affect the noise performance of the SMU.

The source resistance of the DUT will affect the noise 

performance of the SMU’s feedback ammeter. As the 
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图 17 .  离子污染和湿度产生的电流

图 18 .  地回路

图 19 .  消除接地回路

为了避免污染和湿度的影响，选择抗水分吸收的绝缘
子，并保持湿度在中等水平（理想情况下 <50%）。此外，
确保测试系统中的所有组件和测试夹具保持清洁和无
污染。

地回路
地回路可以产生杂散信号，可能是直流偏置或 AC 信
号（通常是工频或工频的倍数）。接地回路是由测试
电路中的多个接地引起的。接地回路的一个典型例子
是将多个仪器插入不同仪器架上的电源排。通常，接
地点之间存在微小的电位差，这可能会导致生产大电
流，并产生意想不到的电压下降。

图 18 所示的配置显示了通过将 4200A-SCS 信号公共
(Force LO) 和 DUT LO 连接到地而构成的接地回路。
回路中流过的大接地电流会遇到小电阻，要么在导体
中，要么在连接点上。这个小电阻会导致电压下降，
从而影响性能。

为 了 防 止 接 地 回 路， 测 试 系 统 应 该 只 在 一 个 点 接
地。如果不能拆除 DUT 接地，则应拆除 4200A-SCS 
GNDU 公共端子与机箱接地之间的接地链路，如图
19 所示。

如果怀疑有接地回路，请将可疑仪器从 AC 电源中拔下，
并尝试进行微电流测量以验证问题已经消失。要消除
接地回路，应尽可能少地做接地，最好不超过一个。

光
一些元件，如二极管和晶体管是光敏器件。因此，这
些元件必须在无光环境中进行测试。为了确保测量精
度，检查测试夹具是否在门铰链、管道入口点和连接
器或连接器面板上有光泄漏。

噪声和源阻抗
噪声会严重影响灵敏的电流测量。DUT 的源电阻和源
电容都会影响 SMU 的噪声性能。

DUT 的源电阻将影响 SMU 反馈电流表的噪声性能。
随着源电阻的减小，安培计的噪声增益也随源电阻的
减小将会增加。
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图 20 显示了反馈电流表的简化模型。 
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will increase. Figure 20 shows a simplified model of a 

feedback ammeter.
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Figure 20. Simplified Model of a Feedback Ammeter.

In this circuit:

RS = source resistance

CS = source capacitance

VS = source voltage

VNOISE = noise voltage of the ammeter

RF = feedback resistor

CF = feedback capacitance

The noise gain of the circuit can be given by this equation:

  RF  Output VNOISE = Input VNOISE (1 + ____ ) 
  RS

Note that as the source resistance (RS) decreases, the output 

noise increases. Because decreasing the source resistance 

can have a detrimental effect on noise performance, there 

are minimum recommended source resistance values based 

on the current measurement range, which are summarized 

in Table 1.

Table 1. Minimum Recommended Source Resistance Values

Range
Minimum Recommended 

Source Resistance
1pA to 100pA 1GΩ to 100GΩ

1nA to 100nA 1MΩ to 100MΩ

1µA to 100µA 1kΩ to 100kΩ
1mA to 100mA 1Ω to 100Ω

The source capacitance of the DUT will also affect the noise 

performance of the SMU. In general, as source capacitance 

increases, so does the noise gain. Although there is a limit 

as to the maximum source capacitance value, it’s usually 

possible to measure at higher source capacitance values by 

connecting a resistor or a forward-biased diode in series with 

the DUT. The diode acts like a variable resistance, low when 

the charging current to the source capacitance is high, then 

increasing in value as the current decreases with time.

Compensating for Offsets

After external errors have been determined and reduced, 

if possible, the internal and external offsets of the test 

system can be subtracted from future measurements. First, 

perform the SMU auto calibration with the capped input as 

described. Then, determine the offsets for each SMU to the 

probe tip. This average offset current can be subtracted from 

subsequent current measurements in other projects using 

the Formulator tool in the software. For making very low 

current measurements, the average offset current should be 

remeasured periodically (at least monthly).

Conclusion
When configured with the optional 4200-PA Remote 

Preamps, the 4200A-SCS Parameter Analyzer can measure 

accurately currents of picoamps or less. The offset current 

of the entire measurement system should be measured to 

determine the system’s limitations, so it can be adjusted if 

necessary. Sources of measurement errors can be reduced 

by using techniques such as shielding, guarding, and proper 

grounding of instruments, and by choosing appropriate 

settings in the Clarius software, including allowing sufficient 

settling time. Keithley’s Low Level Measurements Handbook 

provides further information on optimal low current 

measurement techniques.

For Further Reading
Keithley Instruments, Model 4200A-SCS Reference Manual.

Keithley Instruments, Low Level Measurements Handbook, 

7th edition, 2014.
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图 20 .  反馈电流表的简化模型

在这个电路中 : 

RS = 源电阻 

CS = 源电容

VS = 源电压 

VNOISE = 电流表的噪声电压

RF = 反馈电阻 

CF = 反馈电容

电路的噪声增益可以用这个公式给出 :

 

注意，随着源电阻（RS）的减小，输出噪声增大。因
为降低源电阻会对噪声性能产生不利影响，所以有基
于电流测量范围的最小推荐源电阻值，总结在表 1 中。

表 1. 最小推荐源电阻值

DUT 的源电容也会影响 SMU 的噪声性能。一般来说，
随着源电容的增大，噪声增益也会增大。虽然最大源
电容值是有限制的，但通常可以通过将电阻或正向偏
置二极管串联到 DUT 上来测量更高的源电容值。二极
管的作用就像一个可变电阻，当源电容的充电电流高
时，它的值低，然后随着电流随时间减小，它的值增加。

补偿偏置
在确定外部误差并减少后，如果可能，可以从未来的
测量中减去测试系统的内部和外部偏移量。首先，使
用上述的隔绝输入端子执行 SMU 自动校准。然后，确
定每个 SMU 到探针尖端的偏移量。这个平均偏移电流
可以使用软件中的 Formulator 工具从其他项目的后续
电流测量中减去。为了进行极低电流测量，应定期（至
少每月）重新测量平均偏置电流。

结论
当 配 置 可 选 的 4200-PA 远 程 前 置 放 大 器 时，
4200A-SCS 参数分析仪可以精确测量皮安或更小的电
流。要测量整个测量系统的偏置电流，以确定系统的
局限性，因此可以在必要时进行调整。通过使用诸如
屏蔽、Guard 和仪器适当接地等技术，以及在 Clarius
软件中选择适当的设置，包括允许足够的稳定时间，
可以减少测量误差的来源。Keithley 的《低电平测量
手册》提供了关于最佳低电流测量技术的进一步原理
性描述。

相关阅读推荐
Keithley:

Model 4200A-SCS Reference Manual / 4200A-SCS 参
考手册
Low Level Measurements Handbook / 低电平测量手册
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